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CLOJUIXO.

H. GERHART,
TAILOB,

Ho3 J ust opened a

CHOICE STOCK
OF FIJiB

WOOLENS
FOIl TIU5

FALL TRADE.

SELECT STYLES and none but the best el

ENGLISH, FRENCH
AND

AMERICAN FABRICS,

AT

No. 51 North Queen Street.

H. GERHART.

CLOTHING !

CLOTHING!
We have now rculy for ulc :m Iimiicnse

Stock et

BeaiyUe QiMic
rot:

Fall and Winter,
which sire Cut and Tritiimoit In the Lutest
btyle. Wo Ciin give you u.

GOOD STYLISH SUIT

AS LOW AS $10.00.

PIECE GOODS
In great variety, made to order at short notice
at the lowest prices.

D. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

LAXUASTKU. PA.

HOOKS ASD STATIONERY.

OCUOOL UOOKS.

SCHOOL BOOKS
ASU

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
for City and County, at

L. M. FLYNN'S
No. 42 WKST KINO STKEKT.

OCUUUL lfOOKS,

BLANK BOOKS
AJiU

Fancy Stationary
AT

IW DERSMTI'S
No. 32 East King St., Lancaster, Pa.

nug2$-it- d

SCHOOL BOOKS
TOR THE

Schools of Lancaster City,

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D.

At the LOWEST PKICKS, at the Book Store of

JOM BAER'S SOUS,

15 and 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, FA.,

FURNITURE.

HEINITSH,
FINE FTJKNITURE

AMD

CabiDet Manufacturer.
All in want of Fine or Fancy Cabinet Work

would do well to call and examine specimens
oi our work.

OFFICE FURNITURE A SPECIALTY.

HEINITSH,
15Kast King Street.

WOKX JTOK SALE AT LOCU.KIDNEY Store, 9 East King street.

vjtr goovs.

EAOESTOCK'S,
Next Door to ttae Court Hon.

Open this day the Largest Stock of

UNDERWEAR
For Ladies, Gentlemen and Children,

DRAWERS, VESTS AND SHIRTS,
1 15, 18, 20, 23, 3 50, 05, 73c,

To be fount) in the city.
GKAXD FALL OPEXIXCJ OF

LADIES' SKIRTS.
F1VL IIUXDKED FELT. FLAXXEL, StLIi

AND WOOL SKIUTfe. to be be sold
much less tiian

REGULAR PRICES.

FAHNESTOCK'S,
Next Door to the Court House.

BECAUSE
Our Goods arc Carefully Selected,

BECAUSE
The Designs are Artistic and Xcw.

BECAUSE
The Colorings are liich and Ilannoafati

BECAUSE
Tlic I'liecs are Extremely IJrasoniiblc.

We ask you to visit us when you are in want
et

CARPETS

PAPER HA1K
LARGEST STOCK IX THE CITY.

J. B. Martin & Co.,
i

I

Corner West King and Prince Streets, j

!

LANCASTER, PA.

FECIAL NOTICE.s
FALlr 1880.

NEW FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS.

HAGER & BROTHER
AltE KECEIVIXG DAILY

XEW FALL AXD WIXTEIt GOODS
IX ALL DEPATM EXT5.

XOVELTIES IX SILKS,
XOVELT1ES IX VELVETS,
XOVELTIES IX rUEXCH DRESS GOOIX,
XOVELTIES IX ENGLISH DRESS GOODS,
XOVELTIES IX AMERICAN DRESS GOODS",

LYOXS BLACK ami COLORED SILKS,
BLACK and COLORED BROCADE SLLKS.

TRIMMIXG SILKS and SATIXS,
BLACK and COLORED DRESS and TRIM-

MIXG VELVETS.

BLACK CASHMERES..
Splendid value, 37c, 45c, 50c, CTc, 75c, S7c, $1 , $1.25,.

BLACK SILK WARP HEXR1ETTA,
FRENCH CREFE CLOTH,

JMU.Mll- - liJ.AJ.Lll, '

EXGL1SH CREFES AXD BLACK THIBET
S11AWL.S.

Shawls, Cloaks and Cloakings..

LADIES'and CHILDREN'S HOSIERY"
and UXDERWEAR,

t LOVES. LACES and Rl UBOXS,

CHINTZES smd CRETOXXKS,
MUSL1XS and SIIEETIXGsf,

TABLE LINEN,
TOWELS and TOWELING,
TURKEY RED CLOTHS,
MARSEILLES QUILTS,

In large sissortmciit, at very LOWEST p rices.

43Call and examine.

HAGER & BROTHER.
CAMM'AIGS UOOliS.

CAMPAIGN GOODS I

New Samples ! New Sty'ies !

Clubs ami Committees invited toes- - Jlitnd ex-
amine our goods before purchasing.
CAPES. COATS, HATS. CAFS, F .KLMETS

TORCHES. JIAIIUE:. S1IIKA MEUS,
FLAGS. BURGEES, (Folit iilLanterns very cheap.)

Bunting Flags of All Sizes.
Portraits of Presidential Nominees
on cloth, suitable lor Banners : And Transpar-
encies.

PLASH TORCH.
Every Club ought to have so me, even if they

do not have them for entire CI .lib.

D. S. BURSK,
17 East King1 Street, Lancaster.

V1ARCUS U. SEHNKK,

HOUSE CARP BNTEB,
Ma 120 No rth Prino street.

Prompt and particular e attention paid to al
ration and repairs 131yd

KIDNEY PADS.

DATS DUET W.
A DISCOTERY BY ACCIDENT,

wnlcli supplies a want men of eminent ability
have devoted years of study and experiment
to find a Specific for Diseases et the Kidneys,
Bladder, Urinary Organs and Xervous System

and from the lime of its discovery lias rap-
idly increased in favor, gaining the approval
and confidence et medical men and those who
have used II: it lias become a favorite with all
classes, and 'wherever introduced lists super-
seded all other treatments. In short, such is
its intrinsic merit and supenority, thai, it is
now the only recognized reliable lcuiedy.

Is Strongly Endorsed!
We have the most unequivocal testimony to

its curative nowersfrom manypersons et high
character, iiitelllgenccand responsibility. Our
book, "'How a Life was Saved' giving the
history of this discovery, and a large record of
nios.. remarkable cures, sent free. Write for it.

DAY'S KIDNEY PADS are sold by all drug-
gists, or will be sent by mail (f' ee et postage)
onieceiplol Uiei-pric- e: iregular, $i: special,
for obstinate caves of long standing, J3; Chil-
dren's, $1.50. Address.

Day Kidney Pad Company,

TOLEDO, OHIO.

PATTTTflN Owing to the many worthless
UiUlllUU. Kiilncv l'sids now seeking a sale
on onr reputation, we deem inlae Ibeall'.icted
to warn them. A-,- k for DAY'S K1D.VEY FAD,
and take no other. bMVUeOUM W&i iKW

$500 REWARD!
OVER A MILLION OK

PROF. GUILMETTE'S

Frencl fflney Pais
Have alreadv been sold In this country and in
France : every one of which lias given periect
satisfaction, an.i lias performed cures every
time when used according to directions. He
now say to tl-- c alilicteu an: doubting ones
that we wil pay the above reward lor a single
caseot

LAME BACK
hat the Fart fails to cure. This resit Kennedy

Mill Fositivuiv stint Permanently cure Lum-
bago, Lame iSack, Sciatica, Gravel. Diabetes,
Dropsy, 15rh;ht"s Disease or the Kidneys, in-
continence and Retention Oi the Urine,

of the Kidncvs, Catarrh et the
ISlartdcr, iMgli Coio.-e- Urine. Fain in the
itsick. Side or Loins. Xervous Weakness, and
in tact sill tlNoi tiers of the itlartiler and Urinary
Organs wnelher coniraclcd by jirivute disesiso
or otherwise.

LADIKs, if you are suffering from Femsile
Weakness. Lcucoirhcca, or any disease et the.
Kidneys, IS'.tiddcr, or Urinary Orgsuis,

YOU CAN BE CUBED !

Without swsillowing nauseous medicines, by
simply wearing

PROP. GUILMETTE'S

FRENCH KIDNEY PAD,
WHICH CUKES 15Y AISSOIU'TIOX.

Ask voiirrtriiggis: for FKOF. GUILMETTE'S
FUEXCH Klb.NEY PAD, and take no oilier.
If he i.as no. joi It. semi $2 and you will re- -
eelve the i'std by return 'mill. or sale by

JAMES A. UEYEUS,
Odtl Fellows' ..lall, Columbia, Fa.

Sold onlv by EO. W. IIU LL,
Druggist, IB AV. King St., Lancaster, I'.i.

Prof. Guiimette's French Liver Pad.

Will positively cure Fever and Ague. Dumb
Ague, Ague Cake, liillious Fever. Liuurtice,
Dyspepsia sind sill diseases el the Liver.
Stomach and ISlood. I'rice i..V) liv mail. tent'
ter l'rof.Guiliiiet..: s Treaties on the Kidneys
smd Liver, tree by mail. Address

FEENCH PAD COMPANY,
Toledo, Ohio.

vnvas, ac.
ri'lCUSSKS! TRUSSES!! TKUSSKS!!!
J butlerers rrom Rupture ill Hud i ne safest,

easit st and cliea pest Trusses in the woiM on
cxhil Jilion and lora'e by

ANDREW G. FREY. DruggNt,
Cor. f. Queen anil Orange St-i- , Lsmcasier, Pa.

Call and see.
Also, the onlv 'urc cure ter Pile.

FREY'S UNIVERSAL FILE UlMOSlTOR"l.
Never tails. Price. .MJc. and 75c. si box.
nIO-i-

ULL-'- DRUG STOKE.EL

PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS.
All Kinds of

PATENT MEDICINES
AT

HULL'S DRUG STORE,
15 "West King St., Lancaster, ra.

Also si Large and Fine Assortment of

TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES,

American, French and English PERFUMERY.
Tooth, Usiir. Nail Flesh, Cloth Sliavlnar and
Inland B.nshcs, i reparation ror the leeth,
Soaps, Hal- - OIN and Pomades, Tiuss.es, Shoul-de- r

Braces .'uu supporters.

PURE GROUND SPICES.
FLAVORING EXTRACTS,

fisiiim; tackle, rods AXD reels
of Every Description.

HULL'S DRUG STOllE
No. 15 WEST KING STREET.

aug2S-ly- d

GENTS' HOODS.

OK LINEN" COLLARSF
OOTO

ERISMAN'S.

70 JTAiiCV STOCKINGS

OOTO
ERISMAN'S.

OB SUSPENDERSF oo
ERISMAN'S.

joK vievr style
LIXEX IIAXDKEBCHIEFS, GO TO

E. J. ERISMAN'S,
SG NORTH yUEKN STREET.

CU1XA AJfl GLASSWARE.

( HEAT BARGAINS

AT

CHINA HALL.
IX

CfflNA, GLASS AND QUEENSWARE.

A large assortment of

Fancy Flower Pots,
Plain Flower Pots.

A full line of them in our window.

HIGH & MARTIN,
No. 15 EAST KING STREET.

Eamastcr
WEDNESDAY EVEN'G, SEPT. 22, 1880.

ON THE OHIO.

A DELIGHTFUL BOAT RIDE UP THE
RIVER.

On Board the Clifton and the Chancellor-Pre- tty

Towns Along the River Front
Pleasures of Steamboating.

CARPET-BA- G GOVERNMENT.

A Specimen Brick How It wai Done In the
State of Moses mid Patterson.

Some Mighty Intcrestln'
Readln'.

A Ride np the Ohio River.
Steamer Clifton, )

Ohio River, Aug. 4, 18S0. $

"When I left off writing we were about
to enter "the locks." The canal, or lock,
is entered at PortLiml about three miles
below Louisville. "We found n number of
boats lying there waiting to pass through
one of the pilots of the Clifton stepped
ashore to see what the prospects were for
our boat going in ahead of some of the
others. As there was sufficient time for
us to run .up the levee a short distance, we
followed him all along the capstone,
which is a fine massive piece of ma-

sonry. "We then mounted two flights of
broad stone steps and reached the last
gate ; there are two basins and tlnce
gales; for the middle one an engine is

used The gate is very heavy, the large
doors weighing two hundred tons each.
They cost fifteen thousand dollars. The
government made a large appropriation
for the building of the lock and it has been
ti houree of revenue for years. The income
was enormous and the cost of construc-
tion has long since been paid for. If I re-

member con ectly it has yielded $G00,000.

During the last years it has been made
free, the boats passing through without
charge.

"We stood on the capstone watching the
filling up of the b.isin, and the boat rising
to a level of the water. As the gates were
opened the water came rushing and foam-

ing through with great force. On the
boat they weic burning pine torches which
cast a bright red glare around, giving a
weird like appearance to the whole scene.
When the first basin was on a level with
the second, the ponderous gates began
slowly io open and when they were witlc

apait our boat, with another alongside of
il, passed through. We waited until this
gate had been closed and then stepped
easily over the guards to the boiler deck
jusl befoic the boat went through the
third gate and into the canal, pasing
under a draw-bridg- e at this point.
The canal is about tlnce miles long
and it took nearly four hours to go

through the locks and canal, so that it
was almost midnight before we reached
the river sigain it was too late to see any-

thing of Louisville, and by morning it was
sonic miles back, so that we did not have
even a glimpse of it.

During this day, which was our last on
the Clifton, we passed and stopped at a
number of beautiful towns ; among others
Carrollton, at the mouth of the Kentucky
river. The scenery is still beautiful, but
has changed the country being mueh
more highly cultivated. On cither side arc
line farms with substantial and tasteful
houses. "We passed the "Miami river after
datk and reached Cincinnati a lit tic befote
midnight on "Wednesday. Thcte we learn
cd that, as the water was so low, our boat
could only run as far as Huntington ; by
taking a lighter boat we mighi continue on
the river at least as far as "Wheeling and
perhaps even to Pittsburgh. Our journey
thus far had been made so comfortable
that we regretted making the change.

After resting a night in Cincinnati we

were ready for a jaunt through the city ;

we went up the inclined railway to the
zoological gardens, the grounds and build-

ings of which are very handsome ; we had
a fine view of the eity from the hill. It
seemed almost as smokcy and dingy as St.
Louis. Indeed, without partiality for the
latter city, it looked even worse. In the
evening we ctosscd over the suspension
bridge to Covington and Newport. I was
rather disappointed in these places, as I
had imagined them only as containing
beautiful suburban residences, while they
arc really towns of themselves and not
especially pretty ones. On Tiiday after-

noon we went on board the Chancellor,
staitiug from Cincinnati about six
p. m. This boat was somewhat
smaller than the Clifton, but in a
time we were quite reconciled to the
change ; we found the officers and passen-

gers very agreeable. Captain Chancellor
is a refined, intelligent gentleman, and did
all in his power to make it pleasant for
those on board his boat indeed all the
officers exerted themselves in this direc-

tion and succeeded admu-ably- . "We spent
many hours in the pilot house, where we

learned nuch of interest in regard to the
vaiious places passed. The pilots instead
of considering our visits an intrusion, as
we at first feared they would, always gave
us a cordial greeting, answered our numer-

ous questions with ready politeness and
urged us to come again. On Saturday
morning we stopped at Portsmouth, Ohio,

at the mouth of the Sciota river. Later
in the day we had a very pretty race with
the Courier, a newly fitted up steamer.
She had almost passed us when our boat
steamed up and got close beside her, so

that for a few minutes wc touched and the
officers shook hands across the guards. "Wc

soon drew off to make a landing and the
'Courier" went on ahead. Late in the
afternoon we passed the Clifton on her
down trip from Huntington to Cincinnati.
The captain and his daughter, the officers

and pilots, all gave us a hearty cheer.
About 9 p. m. we stopped at Catlettsburg,
at the mouth of the Big Sandy river.
Here we had three states in view Ohio,

West Virginia and Kentucky. The latter
has a fine liver front, for while we had
passed Illinois, Indiana and a part of Ohio
on one side we still hud Kentucky on the

other bank. Very early on Sunday morn-

ing our boat was tied up four hours on ac-

count of the fog. We were not sorry, as
this gave us more of our trip by daylight.
During the morning the boat stopped
at Gallipolis, Ohio. We got off and
took a short walk. It was near this
town that tli3 John Porter stopped
years ago when all on board were down

with the yellow fever. The people kindiy
wetii to ..heir assistance and some forty
persous ;n the little village below the town
tool, the evei ..ud died. About noon we
stopped ..t Point Pleasant, West Virginia,
at the junction of the Kanawha river.
The 'asl Indian battle in this part of the
country was fought at this place. Tow-

ards evening we reached the Lctart Rapids
which in high water are scarcely noticed.
At least they do not delay the boats. But
when the water is so low the place is very
rocky and the channel aariow and hard to
keep. The pilot had told us we would
probably have trouble in passing through
the rapids. AVe were anxious to reach
them before the call for supper, and we
were gratified. About half-pa- st five wc
started in. After some effort and several
near approaches to failure, the boat swung
round and would not be guided by the
pilot ; he soon had the engine reversed,
and after backing a little was in position
tottyit again. He rang for steam, but
from some cause the engine refused to
wotk and he could only let the boat take
its own course ; it turned and crossed the
river, running into iho bank till the large
stem wheel was entirely out of water ;

fortunately it had struck a place where
there was soft ground and just cut into
the mud. Wc all supposed the wheel had
been btokcn,butthe captain soon discover-

ed that all was right, and as by this time
the engine was ready to respond, he or-

dered them to steam up and move out.
Soon the great wheel was turning ; with
each movement immense chunks of mud
were dumped into the water and we were
soon off the bank again. The captain told
us had wc struck five feet above, or ten
feet below this point, the wheel would
have been shattered on the rocks
and iu all probability a hole stove
in the bottom ; and though the water
was too low to occasion any appre-

hension of danger, there would have been
a long delay. When wc got out into the
channel and again entered the rapids, the
engine worked very hard but could only
manage to hold the boat in position with-

out making any progress. The captain
rang for the warp which was kept on

shore about a hundred yards ahead ; the
men came aboard, bringing the strong
rope with them. The capstan, or " nig-

ger," as they call it, was out of order, so

all the roustabouts took hold and tried
to pull the boat up ; after tugging quite a
time and not succeeding, the captain, who
with a number of the passengers was
watching from the hurricane deck, sug-

gested that all hands go down and help.
A number of the gentlemen did so and the
extra stcngth thus added soon moved our
boat forward and the delay was over,
though we were still obliged to run very
slowly. This evening the new moon, or,
as the pilots called it, "their friend,'' made
its appearance and the scene was beauti-

ful. On Monday about G:30 a. m. we

stopped at Parkersburg, W. Va., and as
the captain, whoso home is there, was
going off for half an hour, we left. the boat
and walked up to sec the city. It was a
very pleasant morning and the place look-

ed quite attractive. Wo saw many of the
prominent buildings and a number of
pretty residences. The scenery all along
here is not so wild and romantic as during
the earlier part of our trip. The towns
are closer and the intervening country is
more level and in a good state of cultiva-

tion; but the thrifty farms and beautiful
homes arc very picturesque and make the
contrast very iutetesting and pleasing.

Marietta, Ohio, at the mouth of the
Muskingum river, looked very preuy
from the boat. It has a fine location
and is a clean and neatly built town

Wc passed a number ofpietty islands
and little creeks during the day and as
night came on retired to our rooms very
reluctantly, for we knew that our delight-

ful liver trip was about over, and that
when wc awoke in the morning our boat
would have landed at Wheeling. I d--

not expect to know anything of the time
we reached Wheeling, but when we ar-

rived there about 2 o'clock a. m. the
' roasters" commenced carrying ofi" freight
and seemed to be in such merry mood that
they kept up a continual shotiilnz and
singiug, and I cou'd not help but hear
that we had reached our join ney's end
at least on the boat having traveled over
1,000 miles ou the water. We took break-

fast on the Chancellor, and then bidding
adieu to the captain and officcis who had
done so much to make ourtiip pleasant,
we went up to the city and spent sevctal
hours in walking thtough ic; seeing the
capitol and other prominent buildings,
many of which ate quite fine. The city
has a long river front and runs back to
the blaffs. We walked up the hills and
had a fine view, besides a long and pleas-

ant though very tiresome walk. About
eleven o'clock wc drove across the bridge

and Wheeling island to Bridgeport,
where we took the train for Cincinnati,
Ohio. The cars seemed very dusty and
disagreeable in comparison with the boat,
and I did not even enjoy the speed with
which they whirled us along. And now
the conclusion of the whole matter is that
whenever there is time or opportunity for
a trip by water we shall certainly take
that method in preference to going by rail
since we found it much mure comfortable
and agreeable, besides affording a better
opportunity of enjoying the scenery.

C. R. B.

There were two notable militia chaplains
in the great Boston parade. One was
Hexky Ward Beecheic, horsed, uni-

formed and showy; the other was Ed-wak- d

EvErtaTT Hale, in his ordinary at-

tire, walking at the head of his regiment.
The faces of the two men differed as widely
as their attire.

The Carpet Bas: (Jovernments.

The Ruin From Which Southern Demo-
crats Saved Their Mates.

Senator Conkling's speech was full of
bitterness against the Southern Democrats,
but he signally failed to tell his hearers of
the carnival of fraud which prevailed in
the South when his friends were in control
there and how Democratic governments
there relieved the people of those states.
The infamous Republican carpet bag gov-

ernments of the South are responsible, not
only "or millions of dollars of debt imposed
upor an impoverished people, but for the
stagnation of the business interests of the
states they controlled, and the prostration
of the rich material resources of an im-

mense section of the Union. Louisiana,
Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Arkan-
sas, and Virginia, all suffered from
the invasions of these pests, but
in South Carolina the rccortl
which it is now possible to make
public shows in the clearest light the man-

ner in which these Republican adventmers
administered the affairs of a great com

monwealth. It became apparent to the
thieves, who had plundered that state, as
soon as Hampton was elected governor,
that an investigation of their misdeeds
could not be avoided, prison doois yawned
before them, and tin. a-- on'y security lay in
immediate flight. This exodus iu 1817

will long be memorable. Tho icsu'ts of it
are best read in eloquent figures contest-
ing the cxpcnditiues of Democratic and
Republican state admin;stiattons iu South
Carolina. The legislative expenses of the
Democratic administration of Sou-- Caro-

lina in 1870-7- 7, were $84,0 ; under car-

pet bag rule in 1870-7- 1 they veto $S2-- V

(508.8:5; in 1871-- 72 they were $1,5:JJ,-."574.7- 8;

in 1S72-- 7: they amounted to
$008,833, and in lS7;J-- 74 they were $922,-o'o- G.

How the friends of Coukling spent
the taxes of the people may be learned on
this page from the history of South Caro-

lina, under the. dominancy of the Patter-

son and Moses tribe :

"A state has no right to be a state un-

less she can pay and take care ofher states-
men," said D. P. Leslie, a carpet-ba- g

state scuator of South Carolina. This
opinion met with the unanimous approval
of every other Republican in both branches
of the Assembly. The supplies purchased
during one session of the Legislature, un-

der the head of "legislative expenses,
sundries and stationery," cost &530 000, of
which sum not less than $123,000 was
paid for Rcficshments,"
'Liquors" and "Cigats." For purposes

of lepose a large room iu the state
house was fitted up in the most elaborate
manner, and cvetv luxurious r.pp'iance for
the bodi.'y comfort was obtained regaid-les- s

of cost. Nor were the grosser na-

tures of the membeis neglected in the
legislative retteat. Westphalia hams,
Bologna sausages, impoiied cheese, gilt
edge butter, s.udines, smoked and canned
salmon, buffalo tongues fiesh oysters,
mushrooms, Guava jel'y. Ficnch chocolate,
and other rcficshments. filled the larder;
bottles of various brands of champagne,
beside Moselle, Catawba, Chateau la
Rose, Laiitte, sherry and Madeira wines.
Cognac, rye and Bourbon whiskies,
gin, rum, and bitters were ou hut.d
to piomote digestion. Negroes, whose
only acquaintance with tobacco pre-
viously hail been the mastication of horse-le- g

plug and manufactured leaf, smoked
imported Bravas. Partagas l'pagnohis,
Conchas,and other brands of choice cigats.
Tho champagne cost $40 per case ; port
wine, $40 per dozen ; bramly, $20 per gal-

lon. Tho other articles were in the same
proportion, and all was paid for by the
state. Most of this was consumed at the
state house barroom. Tho investigating
committee examined the bar-keep- who.
familiar as he was with social resorts of
large cities, said "ho never saw a banoom
equal to the stave house icslauraiit for
drinking,smokingaud talking." The state
moreover paid for large quantities of cigars
and liquo.s furnished membeis at their
boarding houses. On Match 4. 1872, one
dealer furnished riio Senvc with $l.CJl
worth of wine a:id liquo.--. and thiee d.svs
later he sent to the Senate $1,S32.73 worth

aggregating $:,483.73 in that brief space
of time. The liquor bills weic- - always
promptly paid, while ihe ftec schools we:c
closed, teachcts unpaid and the inmates of
the lunatic asylums wc:e suffering from
lack of proper clothiug and food. During
watermelon time the negio IcgisMois
reveled iu that dei'cious lVuit, as a bill of
$1,080, presented by a fruiterer, shows.

The state bought furniture for the mem-

bers or the Legislature. Over $100,000 was
paid for furniluio within four years, and at
the expiration of that time there was by
appiaisemeut only $17,713 wo.ih left in
iho slate house. Members who hail all
their lives slcpton husk matUcsscsor bun-

dles of straw weie enabled to furnish their
beds wills, sponge matttesses, and when
the paiicin of iho Wilton caipcts upon the
floors of their apartments failed to p'case
the eye, or the color of the satin uphols-
tery became thesome, the colored gctuie
men shipped it off to their log cabins in
the country and ordered anew outfit. Ac
the expiration of the session oi" the Legisla-tui- o

the lurniuuc would be moved to
the houses of the members, never to be
returned. Aliousc of ill fame at Colum-

bia was completely furnished at Iho ex-

pense of the stale. Diamonds weie as
plentiful as in the mines of Go'comla.
Huge watch chains, fiom which depended
expensive gold watches, were hung
about the neck's of these statesmen.
Thousands of dollars were expended for
soap, towels and biushcs. "Verily," says
the committee, "they should have been
cleansed." The slate paid the tent of the
rooms hiied by the members of the Legis
lature. R. K. Scott, Pattersons contest-
ant for election to the United States Sen-

ate, charged the state $",2 19.C0 for the rent
of a cottage for one year, which could not
be sold for that price. Accounts with fic-

titious persons were made out and paid,
the statesmen pocketing the money. The
wives and misttcsses were kept in fine
style by the state. Vouchers were exhib-
ited for such thing as "edgings," "ladies'
hoods," " cambrics," skirt braid,"
"boulevard skirts." "chignons," "palpi-tators- ,"

"bustles,"' " diapcis," &c, &c.
In fine, everything fiom a wooden tooth-
pick to a first water diamond was bought
by the state for the comfort of her states-
men.
A Device for Making Robbery Convenient.

The navments for these luxuries were
made by the clerks of the two houses.
The ciiculating medium was a slip of
paper known as a " legislative pay ceitifi-catc- ."

The committee in its report says :
" Through this source the most fiagiant

violations of iaw were committed, where-
by the state was annually robbed of
amounts ranging from two hundred thous-
and to one million of dollars, including
fraudulent printing certificates. which were
collected and divided between the officials,

senators, members of the IIouso and po-

litical hangers-o- n of the administration.
To perpetuate the power and influence of
the Republican party, it was necessary to
have a ready and unfailing reservoir of
funds. No simpler or easier way suggested
itself than the issuing of pay certificates
by the speaker of the House and the pres-
ident of the Senate. Thus it became not
only possible but practicable to
perpetrate the numerous frauds in the
public printing and supplies, to which we
have already referred. Indeed, this, like
the famous hydra, threw out its hundred
heads, encircling and poisoning every de-

partment of the government, and giving
comfort and support to local leaders. In
its trail followed the low, despicable for-
geries and perjuries necessary to cfl'ect the
end proposed. It is not surprising that
the poor and ignorant members of the
General Assembly fell into these practices
when they were conceived ami brought
forth by such adroit swindlers as those
who led. This immense fund produced
and nurtured a bond ring, a printing ring
and this legislative ring the most popular,
and at the same time most unscrupulous.
It is evident, from the testimony, that such
a source of revenue as this was indispensa-
ble to silence any complaint and to pacify
the fears of the timid and the greed of the
avaricious, whilst the other great rings
weio in successful progress."

In one session $1,1(8, 103 in pay crtifi
cates were issued. Every dollar of this
sum excepting $200,000 due tothe Legisla-
ture and their employees, wan stolen.
General Dennis testified in i elation to one
fraudulent pay certificate as follows :

"The speaker thought ho ought to have
something, and made out a bill for $2,300.
which, as chairman, I approved. When
the eertilieato was presented to Lieutenant-Govern- or

Rausier. president of the Senate,
for his siginture, he refused to sign it un-

less he (Rausier) could be paid an equal
amount. I was sent for, and went down
to the state Iioum) and found Rausier and
Moses in the speaker's room. Moses said :

"Gov. Rausier refuses to sign this certifi-
cate miles ho can luivo one for a similar
amount." So it was agreed that he should
have it. The first bill was destroyed, and
the following (also cntiiely fictitious) was
made out to cover tins two amounts for
Speaker Moes and Lieutenant-Governo- r

Ransicr r"
"State ok South Caimimsa

" To JOHN GERSHON, Dr.,
"For room rent, fees, &:.. for the joint

special investigating committee in New
York, $3,000."

Jll MCAI..

CUTICURA
SKIN REMEDIES

Art; the only known remedies that will
neiillveuH Humors of tlic inootlsiiid hkln.Af-lectiiiii- s

or tins Sculp Willi f.O'-- s of Hair.siiiil
Liver, Kidiieymiit urlusiry Disorders timscd
by imixuo Itlooil. t'LTiti'ii.v Uksolvent Is the
Z blood piirillcr in niedleiiie. It nets
through the bowels, liver, kidney und .liii.
(JirriuvitA. :i .Medicinal Jelly, urie-l- s external
disease, eats sivvsiy llleless lies I) and sliii. sillsly
uilhuiim.ition, itelii!i, stud irritation, itnd
lie.il. C'LTICL'KV Soil" eleaiiM-s- . heal, softens,
whitens and beamilles the Skin. It. and the
Outilli:. sjiiavixo sou, thu only medieiiial
slisivim; soap, sire nreiKircd fiom (Ji'tiuuka.

SALT EHEIDI.

LWOPPICIJfr ClIAS. IIOL'ISHTOX,

JIT Congrc-- s Street, I'oston, Feb. 2, ISirf.
I fuel il si duty to liiioriti von, smd throngli

yon siil who uie interested to know the I.iet.
"that si most ilii.mrer.ihle and ohtrin:tie csim- - of
Ssilt Ulienni, or Kiveuni. whieli h:is been miller
niv personal obier:t.ion from ils llit appear-
and: to lite present lime. ibont en (lt) year.

eoverinfr the ;re:iter portion oft In; patient'-bodvsiu- tl

limbs with its peciilinrinKatiiiir ad
iieh'insj.sesib, smil to whit-hal- l tne Known metli-oil- s

or iresilinjl Midi diisie had been applied
without benelit, s completely di-up- pt sired,
leaviiifcsi clean smd healiliy skin, by tne iimjoI
the Cltk L'tt.v iri;.Mi:i(iKrf.

CIIAS. IIOUGIITOX.

IYOXDEUFUL CUKES.

Whsit pii res or I'.ioodsintl Skin Disca'-essin-

Srsilp Affections with Loss et listii rsin compare
with those et" the Hon. U m. Taylor, lto-io- n.

Mate bensitor of M:iiadiii-.rtt- ; Alderman
Tueker. Ito-to- n . A. bteele, csri., CliirsiKo; V.
II. iJnike, e... Detroit.nnd nisiiiy othe.' demils
el whieli may he had on application to .Messi.
Weeks & i'olter, ISoston, Mass.

Crrtcuitv Kcvkiuis sire prepared by tVKKKS
& I'OTTKi:, Cliemi-t- s stn.t 1)1 nists..W U'st.sl --

injtoii street, iSoston, and sire ter .sale by nil
Druirjjists.

MALT
BITTERS

UNFERMBNTED

MALT AND HOTS!
riiHK A(.'KI). Mental and physical debility.
JL of thesejud begins with loss et appetite

and sleep. The-- e two potent. c:ii!"es el prema-tttsesin- d

rapid decline hsive their origin in
XmsiTio?? smd Imi'ovkihsiiko I:looi.

All oilier ailments may !: wauled off if tlire
be restored to a condition of hesilth. To

litis hciefieeiupii-po-- e. MAI.'f IHT-T- I
"" ae superior to all oilier torsns et malt

and medicine. They an; rich in bom-an- d

m.iteusil. They itaiie with new
iiTe the process et tligtstion. They dissolve
and every iirtlcloot rood, thereby
e'lrichintcani' strengthening the blood. They
itfiil the brufn, lisiiiisldng nervotisiie-- s, tnelan-choi- v

.Hid sleeplessness.
MAI.T IS1T1 KKS are without,

rrom Canadian IIAULKY MALT and
HOI'- -, and sue free Irein the objections mgeil
agsiint iiisilt Ilijiior.

A-- k lor Malt Hitters prcpsircd by the Malt
ISitters Uomi'asv. and rcis that every bottle
bears the Tisade j! i:k L nKL,duly sioEO uiid
enclosed in Wave Lines.

MAI.T IIlTTKItS sue for sa'e by all Dm:?
gi,ts.

II Ol' RITTEItS.

TKUTUS.

HOP BITTERS,
(A Medicine, not a Drink,

C0NTAIX3

HOI'S, 1SUCI1U, MANIMtAKK,
JJANOECION,

AXD THE rCISEST AND IJEST MEDICAL QCALITIE,
OK ALL. OTHEK illTTEIW.

THEY CURE
All Diseases or the Stomach, ISowct, Blood,
Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, .Nervous,-lies- s.

Sleeplessness, Female Couipiuliitit and
Drunkenness.

151,000 IX COLD

Will be paid for a case they will not cure or
help.or ior anything impure or injurious found

Ask your Druggist for Hop ISitters and free
book, and try the ISitters before you sleep.
Take no other.

Hop Bitters Mau'jiclurintrCompaiiT,
Rochester, XcwYoi;and Toronto, Ontario.
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